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September 2019 

sew it goes 

Microso ft  

 

 

The Lucky Winner Is… 
Paula Waite!!! 

Donation quilt winner 

At our August meeting we drew a name from the near-
ly 2,000 entries we had for our donation quilt.  The 
winner was Paula Waite, who happens to be a friend of 
our guild president, Colleen Thrailkill.  Paula has pur-
chased tickets for our quilt drawings several times and 
this time she hit the jackpot.  We called her during the 
meeting and put her on speakerphone so we could all 
hear her reaction when she learned she truly had won 
the quilt.  She was at first disbelieving but we made a 
lot of noise to convince her Colleen wasn't fooling 
her.  Paula is thrilled to be a winner and was eager to 
use her beautiful quilt. 

Reminders… 
 

Remember to 
wear your name 
tags. 

 
To Bring: 
· Donation for 

Soup Kitchen 
· Show and Tell 

Items 

 
Our Facebook 
group is:  
Lake Norman 
Quilters. 

 
LNQ online: 
https://
lakenorman 
quilters.com/ 
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Getting Ready for 2020 

Although I know next year seems to be a long way away our guild by-laws state 
that we are to begin working to fill our officer positions for next year with the  
formation of a nominating committee in August.  That committee is composed of 
Barbara Barrier, Annette Rogers and Reneé Crowder.  Below are descriptions  
of the positions that we need to fill for next year.  Please consider if one would be  
a good fit for you or someone you know in the guild and contact me (Colleen) or 
one of the nominating committee members. 
 
A slate of nominations will be presented at our October meeting and the election 
will be held in November. 
 
President 

· Presides over all Guild and Executive Board meetings 
· Appoints special committee chairpersons and coordinators 
· Is a member ex-officio of all committees except the nominating committee 
· Serves as an alternate signer of checks 

We have not had frequent Board meetings.  I’ve occasionally sent emails out to the 
board to get consensus on Guild business as needed and we’ve held one in-person 
board meeting at the beginning of each year I’ve been president. 
 
I write a monthly piece for our newsletter but this is not required by the by-laws. 
 
I create an agenda the weekend before each meeting and send it to the secretary.  
This helps her to take the minutes the night of the meeting. 
 
Secretary 

· Record minutes at monthly meetings and board meetings.  Following  
meeting, type up notes and submit to President for approval.  Following 
President’s approval, send to Newsletter Chairperson. 

· Following monthly meetings, send an email to the Church administrator  
reporting monthly attendance. 

· Maintain an electronic distribution list (contacts list) of all Guild members.   
· Forward emails, as requested, to all Guild members using the electronic  

distribution list. 

 —Continued on page 3 
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Getting Ready for 2020 continued 

· Maintain Guild membership directory (Word document).  Update directory 
with changes to Guild membership and/or changes to Guild members email 
address, phone numbers and home address.  Email updated directory to all 
Guild members. 

The Guild Bylaws state the Secretary responsibilities as follows.  The Secretary 
shall keep complete and permanent records for all guild and board meetings, shall 
present regular guild meeting minutes monthly, shall send notices as required 
and shall be in charge of all correspondence for the Guild. 
 
I’m very sad to see Cheryl Lands retiring from the secretary’s job.  She has been a 
loyal and efficient holder of this office for several years.   
 
Second Vice-President 

Second vice-president is a two-year position – the first year spent planning and 
scheduling for the next year. 

· Plans and schedules programs and presenters for a ten-month period to 
run from February through November of the year following their elected 
year. 

Our January meeting is a business meeting with no program and our December 
meeting is a holiday party.  This position is a big job and has worked very well 
when two people share the duties. 
 
Members-at-large 

We are looking for two people to fill these positions. 
· Serve as voting members on the Executive Board 
· Fill in for the secretary or treasurer should they be unable to attend  

a meeting 
· Be available to fill vacancies on the Executive Board 

Long-time guild members are good in this job as they can serve as advisors to the 
president and sources of information on how the guild has functioned in the past. 
Our guild is thriving and the reasons are because we have good programs, enthu-
siasm about quilting and an active, engaged membership.  Please consider being a 
part of what makes us continue to thrive. 

—Colleen Thrailkill 
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CHARITY QUILTS SEPTEMBER 2019 
 

Wonderful meeting at LAKE 

NORMAN REGIONAL MEDI-
CAL CENTER PEDIATRICS 
recently. The staff was ecstatic 

and so appreciated the baby 
quilts from LNQ. They provide 
kids (mainly premature babies) 

with about 8 to 10 quilts a 
month to take home when they 
are released and are thankful 
for all we could provide, as are 

the parents!! 

We will have about 6 baby/child 
quilt tops (thanks to Judy  

Mikilitus) at our next meeting 
ready to be quilted and fin-
ished. Thanks in advance to all 

you volunteers. 

 

Third, Habitat for Humanity has expressed a desire for even more adult throws.  

I bet we are up to the challenges. 

 

GUIDELINE 

Baby/Child quilt – about 30 x 36 to 36 x 42” 

Adult Throws – about 48 x 60” 

 —Barbara Skwara 
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Minutes from August’s Meeting  

LNQG Minutes – August 27, 2019 

The August 27, 2019 meeting was called to order by President, Colleen Thrailkill. 

 There were 31 members and 3 guests attending the meeting.  Each guest 
was given a welcome pin and notecard. 

 The monthly door prize (batting and a charm pack) was won by Sandy  
Palmer.   

 Judy Mikilitus reported on the proceeds from the donation quilt.  A total of 
$1,567.00 was collected.  Expenses were $24.71.  Net proceeds were $1,317.29.  

 Colleen then recognized members who contributed to the donation quilt.  
Those members included Judy Whitehead for designing and quilting the quilt; 
Snow Wildsmith for binding the quilt; Reneé Crowder and Judy Whitehead for  
donating fabric; and Andrae and Tim DeHaan for displaying the quilt in their 
store and selling raffle tickets.    Colleen then asked members who made quilt 
blocks to stand and the Guild members applauded their contributions.  A group 
photo was taken of the contributing members. 

 The winning ticket drawing of the donation quilt was done.  Paula Waite 
had the winning ticket.  Paula is a personal friend of Colleen, who then called 
Paula on speaker phone and told her the good news. 

 Donna Holcomb, 1st Vice President, is unable to attend meetings for the  
remainder of the year due to a job change.  Jean Langdon and Sandra Riggins  
volunteered to take responsibility for the 2019 programs for the remainder of the 
year. 

 Jill Daly-Huston presented Donna Holcomb with a “thank you” gift (binding 
buddy) for Donna’s contributions as 1st Vice President. 

 Donna reviewed information for the monthly programs for the remainder of 
2019.  The programs are: 

 September – Applique Demonstration (3 stations); October – Games ;  
November – Paper Piecing Demonstration (3 stations) ; and December – Christ-
mas party with games. 

 Barbara Barrier distributed ballots for members to choose their favorite  
9-Patch Challenge submission.  During the break, members viewed the 9-Patch 

 —Continued on page 6 
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entries and cast their ballot.  Before the winners were announced, there was 
Show and Tell, with photos, of all the 9-Patch entries.  Barbara then announced 
the winners.  The first place prize was awarded to Dolores Forbare. 

 Also during the break, members browsed through and purchased items left 
over from our 2017 Quilt Show gift shop.  Proceeds will go to the Guild treasury. 

Business Meeting 

 Dolores Forbare reported a treasury balance of $8,240.69.  The Mooresville 
Soup Kitchen collection was $27.41. 

 Kimberly Townsend reviewed the two new blocks of the month.  Partici-
pants were asked to bring their blocks to the September meeting.  Greta McCrea 
won the August (green) fat quarter drawing.  There was a request to have Christ-
mas fabric in the monthly fat quarter program before December. 

 Laurie Aasen, Newsletter, asked members to notify her if they do not  
receive the monthly newsletter.  Laurie recently took responsibility for the news-
letter. 

 Haydee Patterson, Librarian, reported new modern quilting books were 
added to the library.  Haydee set up a table at the meeting to sell older library 
books.  Proceeds will go to the Guild treasury.  Colleen thanked Haydee for reor-
ganizing the library cart. 

 Sue Cook, Photographer, asked that if anyone took photos at the recent 
Guild Sew-In on Saturday, August 24, to please send those photos to her. 

 Barbara Skwara, Charity Quilts, reported that she delivered charity quilts 
to the Lake Norman Regional Medical Center.  She said the staff at LNRMC were 
very appreciative of the donated quilts.  Barbara also thanked the Guild members 
who brought snacks to the recent Guild Sew-In. 

New Business 

 Nominating Committee:  Colleen Thrailkill announced that Guild By-Laws 
state that by the August meeting each year, the Guild forms a Nominating Com-
mittee of 3 Guild members, one who is a present executive board member, to nom-
inate a slate of officers for the coming year.  The slate should be presented at the 

Minutes from August’s Meeting continued 

 —Continued on page 7 
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October meeting.  Colleen Thrailkill, President, and Cheryl Lands, Secretary, will 
not be running for office in 2020. 

 The Nominating Committee will be Barbara Barrier, Reneé Crowder, and 
Annette Rogers. 

 President’s Term:  Colleen Thrailkill asked the Guild to consider amending 
the By-Laws to make the President’s term 2 years instead of 1 year.  The benefits 
of a 2-year term for the President is that the President’s term would span the 
year before a quilt show and the year of the quilt show, hence providing continui-
ty for the show planning.  Colleen stated that By-Laws can be amended by a  
majority vote at a regular meeting. 

 There was a general discussion of this topic.  Then Colleen asked members 
to discuss at their tables.  Following discussion and consideration, the decision 
was not to change the By-Laws to require the President’s term to be a minimum 
of 2 years. 

 The members discussed that many past Presidents have agreed to serve an 
additional year.  So without changing the By-Laws, the Guild has the flexibility 
to continue the President’s term (if the incumbent President agrees to extend for 
an additional year) without changing the By-Laws. 

 Quilt Show Committee:  There was a discussion about how to proceed for 
the next Guild Quilt Show.  Concerns were raised about vendors not participating 
in smaller shows, difficulty in getting manpower to set-up the show (setting up 
poles, hanging quilts, and taking down quilts), and the timing of shows (August 
versus October).   

 A suggestion was made to combine with other Guilds (i.e., Day Guild and 
Applique Guild) to create a larger show to attract vendors.  A Quilt Show Com-
mittee was formed.  Members of the Quilt Show Committee are Barbara Barrier, 
Marcia Kephart, Kimberly Townsend, and Liz Cecchettini. 

 

Colleen Thrailkill adjourned the meeting. 

 

 —Cheryl Lands 

Minutes from August’s Meeting continued 
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  New Library booksNew Library books  

Two books will be added to our quilt library at our next 

meeting and were requested by members.  Available will be 

Wild Wool & Colorful Cotton Quilts by Erica Kaprow 

which is a bright, colorful book with whimsical ideas which 

can be made out of wool or cotton.  The information on the 

author states "Erica loves the impact of color and the combi-
nation of the textures of wool and cotton that give the quilts 

added dimension."  The quilts in this book have a lot of piec-

es and the quilts all seem to be in the 42" to 46" range. 

 

Our other book is by Kathy Doughty of Material Obsession and it is  

Organic Applique.  The book cover says it has "Creative Hand-Stitching 

Ideas and Techniques."  The author is a self-taught quilter, author, fabric 

designer living in Sydney, Australia.  She designs fabric for FreeSpirit 
Fabrics.  The quilts in this book range from medium size to quite large. 

 

I hope there is enough interest in these books that we will have a waiting 
list for them. 

Remember to stop by our library cart for inspiration.  We 
have several categories and one of these is  

Christmas for projects of all kinds.   

It’s never to early to come up with ideas.   
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Revised fat quarter of the month raffle 

Bring 1 to 5 fat quarters in the color specified to our monthly guild 
meeting. Identify each of your fat quarters by writing your name on 
one of the self-sticking labels that will be at the Welcome table each 
month.  Attach your label(s) to each of your fat quarters and drop it 
in the "Fat Quarter Raffle " basket."  At some point during our meet-
ing we will draw a fat quarter and that person will win ALL of the 
fat quarters. The more you bring the greater your chances are to win 
but you are only required to bring one fat to participate. 

 

September:  
Orange and/or Halloween theme 

October:  
Christmas theme and/or white 

November:  
Gray and/or Navy Blue 

December:  
Valentine theme and/or Pink 

January:  
Batiks 

Block of the Month 2019 

 We will do 2 blocks per month for a total of 12 blocks. Each participate 
will be keeping the blocks to make a sampler quilt for themselves or they can 
donate the quilt to one of our guild's charities. The blocks should all be finished 
before the holiday season in order to allow everyone time to finish their quilt  
by our Christmas party in December. Show and Tell will be at the December 
meeting! 
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Auction...going once, going twice, sold!!! 

October 
25th – Judy Whitehead 
27th – Lauren Rallis 
30th – Marian Voorhees 

Happy Birthday to these guild members! 

 2019 Guild Programs 

Tuesday, Sep-24-2019 
Applique Demo Night — get some great instruction 
from our very own Applique Quilters 

Tuesday, Oct-22-2019 Game Night 

Tuesday, Nov-19-2019 Paper Piecing Demo Night 

Tuesday, Dec-17-2019 Christmas Party 

 On February 25, 2020 we will be hosting 
an auction. The bidding will be made with good 
quality fat quarters. Save those fat quarters to 
bring with you. They will be turned over to the 
guild to use for different activities and events. 

 Also, starting in September, 2019 we will 
be collecting donations to be auctioned. Please 
be sure that they are new or gently used quilt 
items. Please hand them in to  myself or Mari-
an. You are invited to bring guests! This is a 
good way to reorganize your quilting room!! 

Thank You, 
Annette Rogers 
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Saturday Sew Day  

Sept. 24 2019 
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  —Continued on page 13 

Show & Tell Photos from August’s Meeting 

9 patch challenge 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 

FIRST PRIZE  

Delores  Forbare 

 

SECOND PRIZE 

Joyce Mullis 

 

THIRD PRIZE  
Haydee Patterson 

  

HONORABLE  
MENTION 
Sue Cook 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Wonderful work ladies 

Our guild members who contributed to designing, sewing, and assembling 
our donation raffle quilt. Including also Tim and Andrae DeHaan who sold 
the most tickets of anyone. 
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  —Continued on page 14 

Show & Tell Photos from August’s Meeting 
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  —Continued on page15 

Show & Tell Photos from August’s Meeting 
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Show & Tell Photos from August’s Meeting 

  —Continued on page16 
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Show & Tell Photos from August’s Meeting 
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Show & Tell Photos from August’s Meeting 
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Business Announcements 

· FRENCH EASEL FULL BOX. 

· FOLDING ARTCOMBER ROLLING CHAIR WITH STORAGE BAG. 

· HOOVER CARPET STEAM CLEANER. 

· LECLERC DOROTHY FOLDING LOOM. 
 

Please call or email for pics and prices.  

Judy Whitehead  — ladeetrkr@gmail.com  — 704-528-4648   
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Upcoming Quilt Shows 
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Name Tag Template 

If you need basic paper-piecing instructions, check out these sites: 

 

https://www.craftsy.com/blog/2014/10/how-to-paper-piece/ 

 

http://www.connectingthreads.com/tutorials/Learn_how_to_Paper_Piece
__D61.html 


